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Graceful Moments

"For it is a good thing that the heart be established with grace." ~ Hebrews
13:9

Pouring A Little Daily Grace

National Mentoring Month – January 2022

NATIONAL MENTORING MONTH
ACTIVITIES

1. Be a mentor for someone: Join a mentoring program if available in
your city, or be a helping hand to someone who needs assistance.
The best part about being a mentor is that there is no age limit . Excel
in one skill and it  can be taught to others.

2. Find a mentor to guide you: Decide what goals you want to achieve. If
the goals are professional improvements, search for a mentor in your
workplace. Finding a mentor will be easier to find once you know what
goals to achieve.

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f743774306f3076397235
https://nationaltoday.com/national-mentoring-month/


3. Treat the mentors in your life: Thank your mentor with a nice gift  this
month, or take them out for lunch. Mentors tend to be very patient
and deserve all the appreciation given to them. Even if money is an
issue the simple gesture of thanking them for their t ime and work in
you makes all the difference.

Gracefully Speaking

Speaking with Grace During the New Year - Speak about New Mercies

We cannot rely on yesterday’s mercies for today’s burdens. Go to Jesus
afresh each day. Go to the word of God in prayer each day, and ask him to
help you see wonders and promises that make your heart sing.

Jeremiah's Hope
"…Because of the loving devotion of the LORD we are not consumed, for His
mercies never fail. They are new every morning; great is Your faithfulness!

“The LORD is my port ion,” says my soul, “therefore I will hope in Him.”"

God is with us through Christ  and, by the Spirit , his promises for new
mercies are as real and trustworthy today as they were yesterday. So,
let ’s go to him often, cast our cares honestly, and trust him for the peace
that far surpasses our limited understanding and that guards our hearts
and minds in Christ  Jesus.

Are you speaking with grace? If  so, how?

Gracefully Walking



Walking with Grace During the New Year - Walk in New Mercies

Mercy gives us another chance to walk on a better path. It  is not for us to
get back on the wrong path. Grace and mercy, as great as they are, are
not passports to live free of consequence.

The word of God shares 7 things that we can Walk Securely in about New
Beginnings:

1. Revelation 21: 5 - God is faithful in making the new reveal itself in your
life!

2. Psalm 40:3 – God gives His people new songs of praise

3. Ezekiel 11:19 – God is the author of a renewed spirit

4. Isaiah 43:19 – God makes new ways out of the wilderness

5. Ephesians 4:22-24 – Living in the new is our responsibility and privilege

6. Isaiah 65:17 – God is st ill creating things unseen

7. Corinthians 5:17 – In Christ  He’s given us a fresh start

BONUS: We don’t have to wait to the New Year to walk in new mercies 7
fresh starts! His mercies are new every morning! Lamentations 3:22-23

Are you walking with grace? If  so, how?

This Month's Topic



Fifty, Filtered & Forging through the Fire!

When I began thinking about turning the big 5-0, I had planned on doing so
defiantly! I was so ready to be Fif ty & Unf iltered! LOL- but God! 

He dealt with me! 

He asked me the hard questions: Did I not bring you through the hardest year of
your life?  Did I not show you grace?  Did I not hold you through it all?  Did I not
let the fire consume you?  Yet you want to represent me by being rebellious,
defiant, and disobedient?  All while I am trying to elevate you and allow you to
grow?  

These questions hit me hard! Talk about SHAME! I was SMH=shaking my head at
myself  for being so f lip, so careless with words (knowing that my words have
power and that God’s word says there is power and life in tongue-(Proverbs
18:21)! 

So why was I not being more mindful, more intentional not only with my words
but with my life and the lives of others around me?

Well, because I was about to allow Satan to set me up for failure! I was about to
allow him to win at his task: to kill, steal and destroy-John 10:10-But GOD! 

God revealed to me I still needed to be f iltered and that I needed to forge my
way through the f ire! 

God had to remind me that as Disciples of Christ, we are held personally
responsible for our stewardship of the call that God has placed on our life. 

We live by f aith or not by circumstance. 

We live out loud before a watching world as Christians. There are times when
God allows our lessons to be lived out loud so that the watching world knows
that it is HIM that brought us through, not “luck” or “human interference”. 

Just like the three Hebrew boys in Daniel 3:26-27. Just like Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego had an experience they would never forget in that f iery furnace,

I too have been through the furnace of much grief and if  nothing else my 49th

year on this earth taught me: circumstances change, but Christ remains the
same (Hebrews 13:8).

As we all know the purpose of a f ilter is to separate two things. A spam filter is
intended to keep you from receiving a stream of junk email. A circular



polarizing f ilter for a camera lens makes sure only certain aspects of sunlight
make it into your photo. And a water f ilter, of  course, is for keeping unwanted
impurities from making their way into your drinking glass.

So, as you see if  I was to go into my 50th year of life unfiltered I would be
dismissing all the things I have learned, been delivered from, and grown from. 

Bottom line I would be voluntarily failing the test. Just because what you’re
allowing in your life seems clean, that doesn’t mean it is.

One important thing I have learned is we as Christians need f ilters, we need to
filter what we say, we must f ilter what we see, but most important we must
f ilter our thinking. And God describes this f ilter in Philippians 4:8. In my study of
this a pastor from Faith Bible Church of Murrieta (Chris Mueller) teaches that:

1. T hinking is Key to winning over T emptation

2. T hinking is Who you actually are (Proverbs 23:7 )

3. T hinking is a silent dialogue with God (Luke 6:8)

4. T hinking requires Christians to avoid Garbage

5. T hinking requires the saturation of  Scripture (Psalm 119:105)

6. T hinking must be f iltered in order to Stand Firm

Outside of our thinking, our hearts need to be f iltered. The wise author of
Proverbs teaches and understood the importance of guarding the heart — the
soul — the most precious part of who God created us to be. He reveals such a
powerful truth when he implores, "Above all else, guard your heart …” (Proverbs
4:23a). Why? Because "everything you do flows from it" (Proverbs 4:23b)

TRUTH FOR TODAY

2 Corinthian 7:1, “Therefore, since we have these promises, dear friends, let us
purify ourselves from everything that contaminates body and spirit, perfecting
holiness out of reverence for God.” (NIV)

With all of this revealed to me, needless to say, I will embark and go through my

50t h year on this earth: Fifty, Filtered & Forging through the Fire of Life!

How to Plan Your Best Year Yet!



Taking that moment to take care of yourself!

T.E.A. Time

T.E.A. stands for:

T= Talk, Thinking & Time

E= Educate, Enough & Energy

A= Action & Admit

These 12 Steps Will Help You Plan Your Best Year Yet:

1. Reflect on the Past Year

2. Let Things Go

3. Define Who You Are

4. Create a Vision Board

5. Find Your Ikigai (Japanese word for: a motivating force) 

6. Let Fear Guide You

7. Set Your Yearly Goals

8. Upgrade Your Habits

9. Start  Using a Planner

10. Break Down Your Goals

11. Review Your Goals

12. Make a Bucket List



Let’s Pour A Little T.E.A.

(Talk Educate Action)

Starting the Conversation

Taking that moment to take care of yourself!

TALK:

Conversation & tea go hand in hand. Self-care can not only be a difficult
thing to do and practice, but it  can be a difficult  thing to admit that we
need or that we don’t  quite know HOW to do.

I was that person, so you’re not alone.

However, it ’s a conversation that we need to start , a conversation that
needs to be had amongst us. Not everyone will be as open as I am (I live
my life out loud) or even brave enough to seek counseling, therapy, or a
life coach.

Sometimes we just can’t  afford it  or our culture, community, family and/or
friends may not support our efforts in seeking help. So, Grace P.O.U.R.
wants to start  the conversation.

EDUCATE:

Grace P.O.U.R. wants this to be a safe place for you to let  your feelings out
and gain the support you may want and need.

I started with me, I have exposed some of my deepest journal entries in
my Be Still Moments for the whole world to see, all I ask of you is that you
leave a comment, share your thoughts and give your feedback (Posit ivi-
tea only).

I’ve done the hard part , so I am invit ing you to pour a litt le tea with me. I
promise you by doing so you’ll, in turn, pour yourself a litt le grace!

ACTION: Go to www.gracepour.com and read the Be St ill Moments and
comment on all or any that speaks to you, to add to the conversation.

https://www.gracepour.com/be-still-moments/


F.I.R.E. is back with Chapter T wo
and F.I.R.E. is also introducing
F.L.A.M.E.S. f or the same date below
f or ages 10-17 . You don’t want to
miss the ladies of  this chapter!
Could you be one of  them? Join us
to f ind out!

June 4t h, 2022 is the RET REAT

I am J. Javelle here to help you pour

Learn More

Like and Follow Grace P.O.U.R. on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/selfcarewithgracepour
https://www.amotivatinglove.org/programs.html
https://www.facebook.com/selfcarewithgracepour


grace.

I’ve created Grace P.O.U.R. to share the eight
areas of self-care and how they can biblically
f it into your daily routine.

When we take good care of ourselves, it is
only then we can take care of others and
show true generosity.

I also offer individual and group coaching,
events, and seminars that can f it your busy
schedule.

The objective is for you to learn how to allow
God to fill your cup so that you learn to serve
from your saucer of overflow!

#servingfrommysaucer

#I’minoverflow

#pouringgrace

#pouryourselfalittlegrace

#iamoverflowing

P.O. Box 116875, Carrollton
Texas 75007 United States
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